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Get a new kind of 
yield from your land.

A GeoComfort geothermal system delivers homegrown heating 
and cooling for a fraction of the cost of conventional systems.

Ground loops utilize the free energy stored in the earth, saving up to 70% on monthly 
heating and cooling costs all year long. Lower operational costs, environmentally friendly, and 
unmatched comfort – these are just some of the benefits of a highly efficient GeoComfort 
geothermal system.
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Bauer Comfort Center 
Cissna Park 
800-457-2589

Bratcher Heating & Air 
Conditioning 
Bloomington/Normal 
309-454-1611 
bratchercomfort.com

Bratcher Heating & Air 
Conditioning 
Champaign 
217-378-4328

Bratcher Heating & Air 
Conditioning 
Paxton 
217-370-6305

Climate Company 
Breese 
618-526-2135

Ernst Heating & Cooling 
Hamel 
618-633-2244

Fowler Heating & Cooling 
Marion 
618-997-5288

Heinold Heating 
Eureka 
309-467-6112

Jaenke Heating & Air 
Conditioning 
Waterloo 
618-939-8029

KCH Mechanical Inc. 
Effingham 
217-347-5755

LD Mechanical Contractors 
Charleston 
217-345-9633

McCann & Sons A/C &  
Heating Inc. 
Alto Pass 
618-893-4887

Neuhaus Heating & Cooling 
Litchfield 
217-324-2818

R&H Plumbing & Heating Inc. 
Altamont 
618-483-6159

South Side Hardware 
Greenfield 
217-368-2705 

Weeke Sales & Service 
Okawville 
618-243-5333 
weekecustomcomfort.com

Weidner Refrigeration 
Divernon 
217-628-3400

Enjoy comfort and savings for home or farm. Contact your local GeoComfort geothermal expert today!

DON’T MISS OUT – 
THE U.S. TAX CREDIT 
EXPIRES IN 2016!

Enjoy comfort and savings for home or farm. Contact your local GeoComfort geothermal expert today!
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Get a new kind of 
yield from your land.

A GeoComfort geothermal system delivers homegrown heating 
and cooling for a fraction of the cost of conventional systems.

Ground loops utilize the free energy stored in the earth, saving up to 70% on monthly 
heating and cooling costs all year long. Lower operational costs, environmentally friendly, and 
unmatched comfort – these are just some of the bene�ts of a highly e�cient GeoComfort 
geothermal system.
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Commentary

these  technologies, but the decisions 
on using these resources should be 
made by local co-op boards, not EPA 
o�  cials.
 On October 23, NRECA 
 petitioned the D.C. Circuit Court of 
Appeals to review the Clean Power 
Plan and recognize that the EPA 
has over-stepped its legal authority. 
  irty-nine G&T co-ops, 26 states 
and  countless other groups have done 
the same. And Congress is weighing 
in with  resolutions of disapproval.   e 
EPA plan goes far beyond what the 
law allows it to do and will seriously 
challenge our nation’s electric system.
 NRECA, with help from the co-op 
community, has asked the courts to 
stay the rule, which would e� ectively 
halt EPA in its tracks while the 
court determines whether the rule is 
legal under the Clean Air Act. We 
asked for this “time-out” because the 
rule will force co-ops to make near-
term, expensive decisions to invest 
 billions to meet other environmental 
 requirements and begin to prepare to 
comply with this rule. Recently, there 
was an EPA rule that was ultimately 
rejected by the Supreme Court after 
years of  litigation. But the damage 
had already been done because co-ops 
and others had made decisions to 
close power plants and invest billions 
to comply with the rule. Let’s deter-
mine the rule’s legality before making 
irrevocable and expansive decisions. �

 Electric cooperatives are no 
 strangers to challenge. In fact, 
co-ops are quite adept at  embracing 
change and making the most of it, 
as  evidenced, for example, by co-ops’ 
leader ship in advancing new tech-
nologies to meet the changing needs 
of consumers and the electricity 
grid.   e next big challenge is upon 
us. It takes the form of new federal 
 requirements that will change the way 
many co-ops produce electricity, raise 
electricity prices, and force the shut-
down of coal-� red power plants with 
plenty of useful life left in them.
 I’m talking about the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency’s 
Clean Power Plan, which is an 
extremely complex scheme that 
requires a 32 percent reduction 
in carbon dioxide emissions from 
U.S. electricity by 2030.   e U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) � nalized the rule in August, 
and it will become law by the end of 
the year. To meet this challenge, the 
National Rural Electric Cooperative 
Association (NRECA) and electric 
cooperatives are working on a two-
part strategy: preparing to comply 
with the new rule, while at the same 
time challenging it in the courts.

Too little, too late
 We appreciate EPA’s e� orts to 
address some of our concerns with its 
proposed rule. In the end, however, 
these e� orts amounted to too little, 
too late. Our message to EPA-and 
the courts-remains the same.   e plan 
is an ill-conceived rule that will hit 
electric co-ops par ticularly hard. EPA 
acknowledges that the regulations 
will cause some co-op power plants to 
shut down.   e forced closure of coal-
based power plants still repaying loans 
used to build or upgrade those plants 
means co-op member-owners will be 

 paying twice for their electricity: once 
for the  shuttered plant and again to 
buy power from somewhere else.
 At the time these power plants 
were built, federal policy encouraged 
the use of coal to generate electricity. 
Now co-ops are being penalized for 
 following the rules years ago.
 In addition, those responsible for 
ensuring the reliability of our nation’s 
electric power system have raised red 
� ags about the plan’s impact.   ey 
believe the EPA underestimated the 
amount of time it would take to build 
new power plants needed to comply 
with the rule.   e North American 
Electric Reliability Corporation has 
said that “constructing the resource 
additions, as well as the expected 
transmission enhancements, may 
represent a signi� cant reliability chal-
lenge given the constrained time 
period for implementation.”

EPA: making energy policy
 Another one of the most notable 
aspects of the EPA’s plan is how 
far-reaching it is.   e plan doesn’t 
just make environmental  policy-it 
makes energy policy.   at’s not 
EPA’s  responsibility, and it has far 
overstepped the boundaries of its 
authority. 
 Typically, EPA has regulated 
and required changes at individual 
power plants in order to achieve new 
environ mental goals. Co-ops have 
successfully been dealing with this 
for years. But the Clean Power Plan’s 
requirements can’t be met solely by 
 implementing changes at the coal-
based power plants. Instead, co-ops 
and other power  producers will have 
to build new natural gas  generation 
and  renewable energy resources, and 
invest in end-use energy e�  ciency 
measures, to achieve the emissions 
cuts sought by EPA. Co-ops embrace 

Facing the next big challenge:
EPA’s Clean Power Plan

Kirk Johnson is the 
Senior Vice President of 
Government Relations for 
the National Rural Electric 
Cooperative Association.



Four Jacuzzi® 
ShowerPro™  
Jets focus on  
the neck, back, 
hips, knees and 
may help ease 
the pain and  
discomfort of:

•		Arthritis
•	Circulation	Issues
•	Aches	and	pains

•	Neuropathy
•	Sciatica
•	Inflammation

Introducing The new and revolutionary
Jacuzzi® Hydrotherapy Shower.

The Jacuzzi® Hydrotherapy Shower 
provides a lifetime of comfort and 
relief… safely and affordably. 

AGING = PAIN
For many, arthritis and spinal 
disc degeneration are the most 
common source of pain, along 
with hips, knees, shoulders and 
the neck. In designing the Jacuzzi 
Hydrotherapy Shower, we worked 
with expert physicians to maximize 
its pain relieving therapy by 
utilizing the correct level of water 
pressure to provide gentle yet 
effective hydrotherapy.

JACUZZI® SHOWER = RELIEF

As we age, the occasional aches and 
pains of everyday life become less and 
less occasional. Most of us are bothered 
by sore muscles, creaky joints and general 
fatigue as we go through the day- and it’s 
made worse by everything from exertion 
and stress to arthritis and a number of 
other ailments. Sure, there are pills and 
creams that claim to provide comfort, 
but there is only one 100% natural way 
to feel better… hydrotherapy. Now, 
the world leader in hydrotherapy has 
invented the only shower that features 
Jacuzzi® Jets. It’s called the Jacuzzi® 
Hydrotherapy Shower, and it can truly 
change your life.

For over 50 years, the Jacuzzi® Design 
Engineers have worked to bring the 
powerful benefits of soothing hydrotherapy 
into millions of homes. Now, they’ve 
created a system that can fit in the space of 
your existing bathtub or shower and give 
you a lifetime of enjoyment, comfort and 
pain-relief. They’ve thought of everything. 
From the high-gloss acrylic surface,  
slip-resistant flooring, a hand-held shower 
wand, a comfortable and adjustable seat, 
to strategically-placed grab bars and lots of 
storage, this shower has it all.

Why wait to experience the Jacuzzi® 
Hydrotherapy Shower? Call now… it’s 
the first step in getting relief from those 
aches and pains.
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© 2016 Aging In The Home Remodelers

Call toll free  
now to get 
your FREE 

special report 
“Tips on Living 

to be 100”
Mention promotional 

code 102515. 

1-888-833-1408

FREE
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Co-op crews battle ice, fl oods and tornadoes
   e Christmas season started o�  
with major outages as Mother Nature 
threw blizzards, tornadoes, � oods and 
ice storms at co-op line crews across 
the country.
 Here in Illinois, ice storms hit 
Corn Belt Energy taking out more 
than 100 poles, breaking cross arms 
and downing trees and power lines. 
Transmission lines serving the co-op’s 
substations were also downed by 
the ice storm. Six other  cooperatives 
sent crews to help in restoration 
e� orts. At the peak of the outage on 
December 28, the co-op estimated 
at least 5,000 members were without 
power.
 McDonough Power Cooperative in 
Macomb also had ice storm outages 
and asked for help from other electric 
cooperatives. Linemen from Adams 
Electric Cooperative helped line crews 
working widespread outages, mainly 
from the north edge of Macomb up to 
Monmouth in the McDonough Power 
service territory. Wind and ice left 
more than 30 power poles and lines on 
the ground. Ten transmission line poles 
that serve members on two substations 
caused a long outage.
 Jim   ompson, Adams Electric 
general manager said, “Storm damage 
from an ice storm is often described as 

looking like a war zone. We received 
help from other cooperatives during 
the storm in July that hit our service 
territory. It is time for us to reciprocate 
and send help to restore service to their 

members. It is always better to send 
help than to need to receive it. We 
could have ice storms this winter and 
be asking for a return favor.” 

Ice, wind and � ood waters hit two Illinois electric cooperatives just after Christmas, 
 leaving some members without power for several days. But co-op linemen from across 
the state came to aid Corn Belt Energy crews replace more than 100 broken poles. Record 
rainfall in late December also caused massive problems for rural areas across the state.

Cooperative Action Network Clean Power Plan update
 Last year, many co-op members in Illinois shared their 
concerns with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) regarding the agency’s 
 proposed “Clean Power Plan.” 
Over one million Americans did 
the same at Action.coop 
and TellEPA.com.
 While the EPA 
addressed several co-op  concerns 
in its � nal rule, the new rule 
unfortunately still has some 
 serious � aws. We respectfully believe the rule goes outside 
of U.S. EPA’s authority and could force electric co-ops to 
close power plants that consumers should be able to rely on 
for decades to come. Most importantly, without these plants 

many co-op members will face higher energy bills.
 Even though the rule is � nal, electric cooperatives and 

others aren’t giving up. NRECA (co-ops’ 
national trade association), other trade 
organizations, 26 states, and 39  generation 

and transmission 
 cooperatives have all 

� led suit and are asking a 
federal court to turn back this 
harmful rule.
 For more information about 

this extremely important issue, and how to stay involved as a 
member of your local electric co-op and the millions-strong 
network served by America’s Electric Cooperatives, visit 
action.coop. 
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Illinois pioneers of 
rural electrifi cation

Thomas H.
Moore

 In July of 1961, a young Arkansas 
� rebrand named   omas H. Moore 
came to Spring� eld, full of energy, 
workaholic-like spirit and a bundle 
of ideas. He was hired by Illinois 
electric cooperative leaders to lead 
the Association of Illinois Electric 
Cooperatives, a small but growing 
trade association.
 Mr. Moore, as he was known by
electric co-op folks across Illinois, and
a team of co-op leaders, led a legislative
e� ort that would culminate in passage
of the landmark Electric Supplier Act
in July of 1965.   at legis lation led to
the development of service area maps
showing which power supplier would
provide electricity.
 Under his leadership, the AIEC 
grew, becoming one of the largest, 
most successful trade associations 
in the capital city during the 1980s 
and 90s.
 Moore would be termed old 
school by today’s standards, but he 
built a dynamic association through 
deter mination, grit, hard work and 
leadership.
 In celebration of the AIEC’s 75th 
anniversary, this is second in a series 
of pro� les on Illinois’ rural electric 
pioneers.

Illinois pioneers of 
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Years Illinois co-ops a part of
Metal Theft Task Force
   e copper theft scourge has been 
taking a toll on electric cooperatives 
for several years, but a new law in 
Illinois gives the state’s co-ops a role in 
 helping � ght it.
   e law, which took e� ect New 
Year’s Day, creates the Recyclable 
Metal   eft Task Force. One seat on 
the panel is reserved for a represen-
tative of Illinois’ electric co-ops.
 “  e increase in metal thefts in 
recent years cannot be ignored,” said 
Rep. Jay Ho� man, D-Swansea, who 
sponsored the bill in the House. 
“  is task force will bring together 
experts in a variety of � elds, with 
diverse  perspectives, in order to � x the 
problem.”
 O�  cials at the Association 
of Illinois Electric Cooperatives 
 welcomed the law.
 “Metal theft continues to pose major 
challenges to rural Illinois,” noted Don 
Wood, senior vice president of govern-
ment relations for the Association of 
Illinois Electric Cooperatives. “We’re 
grati� ed that Rep. Ho� man recognized 
the problem and speci� cally added a 
seat on the task force for our co-ops, 

and that the Illinois General Assembly 
passed, and our governor approved, this 
important legislation.”
 State Sen. Bill Haine, D-Alton, the 
bill’s Senate sponsor, also recognized 
the impact metal theft has on co-ops 
and other utilities.
 “When people steal the copper out 
of utility lines, it causes issues resulting 
in power disruptions and revenue loss. 
  is can lead to major electric outages 
and expensive repairs that impact rate-
payers,” Haine said.
 Other seats on the task force include 
representatives from Illinois’ public 
utilities, its scrap metal  dealers and 
insurance companies o� ering home-
owners coverage in the state.   ere will 
also be � ve police chiefs, representa-
tives of the state police, and members 
of the state Senate and House.
 Under the law, the task force will 
work to “establish a collaborative e� ort 
to combat recyclable metal theft.”   e 
panel will issue an annual report to the 
governor and General Assembly. 

Source: By Michael W. Kahn,
Electric Co-op Today

Copper theft is a serious issue and theft of ground wires from a substation like this is 
extremely expensive, causes outages and creates a serious safety hazard.
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� � �
CONNECT WITH US

GeoAlliance is closed out with fi nal grant presentation
   e � nal geothermal grant 
presen tation was held in November 
at Southern Illinois University, 
Carbondale (SIU Carbondale) and 
signaled the close of the GeoAlliance 
grant program. SIU received a $50,000 
grant to help fund a geothermal heat 
pump installation for a portion of the 
Transportation Education Center.
   e four-phase, $1.5 million 
GeoAlliance grant program, formed 
in 2003, was a joint venture of the 
Association of Illinois Electric 
Cooperatives and Illinois Clean Energy 
Community Foundation.   e program’s 
purpose was to encourage the use of 
geothermal technology in commercial/
industrial projects where installations 
can be more edgy and complicated 
than those for residences.
   e foundation provided the grant 
funding, and the AIEC was the 
 program administrator. Funding was 
passed down through the electric 
co-ops to be granted to qualifying 
not-for-pro� t and public entities in 
their service territories. Grants were 
calculated using one-third of the 
 incremental di� erence between the cost 
of a geothermal system and the cost of 
a comparable fossil fuel system, with a 
maximum grant of $50,000.
   e SIU facility is served by 
Egyptian Electric Cooperative 
Association. Bryce Cramer, the 
 cooperative’s district o�  ce and member 
services manager, stated that co-ops 
have been involved with residential 
geothermal installations for about 
30 years.

 “  ese types of installations can 
be more complicated than for homes, 
but the bene� ts far outweigh any 
issues that arise,” said Cramer. “  at’s 
why the university stepping out in 
the  forefront and doing this is really 
 making it much easier for a lot of 
other people to do it.” He added that 
another bene� t of  geothermal systems 
is being able to evenly regulate building 
 temperatures during changing seasons 
for the comfort of students, visitors, 
faculty and sta� . 
   e GeoAllliance program funded 

A GeoAlliance grant check to help fund a geothermal system in the Transportation 
Education Center was recently presented to o�  cials of Southern Illinois University 
(SIU). From left are: Phil Gatton, SIU director of plant and service operations; Bryce 
Cramer, Egyptian Electric Cooperative Association district o�  ce and member services 
manager, Murphysboro; Nancy McDonald, AIEC marketing administrator; Andrew 
Croxell, SIU assistant professor, automotive technology; Justin Harrell, SIU engineer, 
physical plant services; and Bret Dougherty, SIU coordinator of administrative services, 
plant and service operations.

a total of 51 separate projects in 17 
Illinois co-op territories, garnering 
grant recipients estimated annual 
 savings of approximately $681,000, 
more than what could have been 
 realized with comparable  traditional 
fossil fuel HVAC systems.   e 
 geothermal grants supported projects in 
not-for-pro� t and public entities such 
as a � re protection district in Quincy, 
a retirement home in Bloomington, a 
historical museum in Savanna, various 
churches and educational institutions 
and a water treatment plant. 
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 Take control, and save
      February is traditionally one of the coldest months of the year. By keeping 
a close eye on your electric use and changing some habits, it doesn’t necessarily 
have to be the costliest. See if your co-op enables you to check your kilowatt 
hour (kwh) use online so you can take proactive measures to reduce it. To 
identify the biggest energy hogs in your home, and for valuable energy-saving 
tips and resources, visit www.togetherwesave.com. 

Brought to you by your local Touchstone Energy® cooperative
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75 YEARS 
Love at � rst sight. � at’s what it was for Paul and Alberta LaFary of 

Paxton. It all began with a romantic walk at a Nazarene church camp 
meeting in Calhoun County in August of 1940, and seventy-� ve years 
later their love has never faltered.
 Alberta was the 18-year old daughter of an apple farmer and Paul, 23, 
was from a farm in rural Canton. � e fateful meeting occurred thanks 
to one of Paul’s friend’s plans to visit family in Calhoun County, and a 
subsequent invitation to stay for the camp meeting that was to begin that 

Love is
 patient, love is kind. 

It does not envy, it does not 
boast, it is not proud. It does 
not dishonor others, it is not 
self-seeking, it is not easily 

angered, it keeps no record of 
wrongs. Love does not delight 
in evil but rejoices with the 
truth.  It always protects, 

always trusts, always hopes, 
always perseveres.

 – I Corinthians 13:4-7

T      his passage, from what many 
call the “love chapter” of the 
Bible, is often heard at wed-

dings. But how often do we take the 
time to really examine the words as 
they relate to marriage? � ree couples, 
with more than 200 combined years 
of marriage, have found that being 
kind, honoring, sel� ess and trusting 
in each other, through the good 
and the bad, have resulted in long, 
happy marriages. 
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evening. In those days, church camp 
meetings were 10-day social a� airs 
that drew crowds from far and wide. 
 Paul caught Alberta’s eye right 
away, and she asked her sister to talk 
to him about taking her for a walk. 
He walked her and her sister home 
that night, and every night of the 
meeting. “We just had the best time 
during those 10 days,” beams Alberta. 
“We would go out to the country 
school and teeter-totter and just have 
a good time together.”
 Less than a year later, on June 21, 
1941, they were married in St. Louis. 
Neither family had much money, so 
that big church wedding Alberta had 
always dreamed about wasn’t possible.
Besides, Paul had always been nervous 
about walking down an aisle, and 
her “dream” was a nightmare to him. 
Instead, they went to the Clark County 
courthouse in Missouri for the license 
and were married by a pastor friend. 
 � ey were only married about 
six months when Pearl Harbor was 
attacked. Paul was drafted, and in 
February went into the Air Force as 
an airplane mechanic. He took his 
new bride when he was transferred 
to Lincoln, Neb., but she soon had to 
return to Illinois alone because he was 
shipped to California. 
 Paul became an expert in hydraulics 
and was instrumental in repairing 
downed planes to return to their 
missions. With his talent for working 
on planes, he would ultimately work 
in 54 di� erent bases around the world 
and see the � rst jets take � ight. After 
his service ended, he taught hydraulics 
and airplane mechanics for more than 
30 years at Chanute Air Force Base 
in Rantoul. 
 � e family bought a house in 
Paxton and put down roots. Alberta 
was busy raising their son Danny, 

born about a year after the couple 
married, daughter Ruth Ann and 
son David. She came from a frugal 
background and knew how to 
stretch their dollars by growing a 
big vegetable garden, canning and 
butchering chickens. 
 All the while, their marriage 
remained strong. When their 50th 
anniversary was approaching Alberta 
told Paul, “Honey, I’d like to get married 
again. And, he said, ‘Well, I hope it’s 
to me,’” she recalled with a giggle. 
 � eir children and grandchildren 
helped with all of the planning and 
they surprised their church “family” 
by renewing their vows between 
Sunday School and the church service. 
She was tickled to have added some 
special touches to a white dress to 
wear, fresh � owers and a wedding 

cake to celebrate the occasion. 
 “We’ve had such a good life 
together, and have always been so 
happy,” says Alberta. “� ings weren’t 
always easy, and we didn’t have a lot, 
but we had each other.”
 Paul, age 98, and Alberta, 93, o� er 
advice that has served them well in 
nearly 75 years of marriage.
 � eir strong Christian beliefs have 
kept them steadfast through the tough 
times. � ey say you just have to talk 
things out and be willing to listen to 
the other one. “You can’t get mad and 
hateful at each other,” she explains. 
“� at just stains your mind forever. And, 
neither one of you can be too bossy.”
 You can hear the never-ending love 
in each of their voices as they talk and 
hold hands. “Our love is forever,” she 
says. “Not one twinkle has ever died.”

by Valerie Cheatham
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65 YEARS
O  n April 28, Howard and Bev 

Schweighart of Champaign will 
see their 65th anniversary. � ey met 
at a dance, held every Saturday and 
Sunday night, in Pesotum. Both of 
them were in high school and loved 
dancing, especially the jitter-bug. 
� ey dated for several years before 
getting engaged. Howard was from 
a big family – he had seven brothers 
and eight sisters – and they had a 
large farmhouse in Pesotum. It wasn’t 
uncommon for Bev to stay in one 
of their rooms on a Saturday night, 
rather than have him drive her back to 
her home in Seymour, more than 20 
miles away.
 Howard was drafted in November, 
1950, and one Saturday night at 
Christmastime, while on their way 

 � eir wedding on April 28, 1951, 
was an all-day a� air. Bev wore an ice-
blue wedding gown which was quite 
popular at the time. She remembers 
Howard’s mother being shocked that 
she would choose a blue dress, rather 
than a white one. � ey were married 
at 9 a.m. and the day was � lled with 
photos, food and unwrapping presents 
at Bev’s family home. And, they had to 
go to the dance at Pesotum that night, 
after all, that’s how they had met. 
 After a short honeymoon to Lake 
of the Ozarks, they moved into a small 
two-room apartment at Fort Leonard 
Wood, which included a kitchen and a 
bedroom. � ey had to share a bathroom 
with the landlady and carry water back 
to the kitchen, which had no running 
water. Howard, an avid outdoorsman, 
discovered their landlady had a teenage 
son that loved to hunt and � sh and 
that’s where Howard could be found 
most weekends. His love of hunting 
and � shing helped them to stretch their 
food dollars during those lean times.
 Bev recalls, laughing all the while, the 
surprise she found one morning after 
Howard had gone frogging. She opened 
the bathroom door to discover large 
frogs hopping all over the place. He had 
come home late and, instead of taking 
the time to clean them, had put the 
frogs in the bathtub. 
 After his service, Howard and Bev 
returned to Illinois and he was hired 
by what is currently known as Eastern 
Illini Electric Cooperative as a serviceman, 
and was superintendent of operations 
when he retired. � ey have � ve children 
– Tim, Alan, Cindy, Greg and Susie. Bev 
worked at Illinois Bell before they were 
married and returned to it when their 
oldest son was preparing for college.
 Bev and Howard have a strong 
Catholic faith and made sure their 
children were brought up in the church. 
According to him, they never really 
had any serious arguments, have always 
practiced moderation and done things 
they enjoy. She enjoys working indoors 
while he likes to do landscaping and 
� shing. And, they never lost their love 
for dancing.
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back to his family’s house, Howard, 
23, surprised Bev, 21, by pulling the 
car over and reaching in the backseat 
for a small box he had hidden in a 
sack. He proposed, and she said, yes! 
 Soon after, Howard received his 
orders to go to Korea after basic 
training. � ey made plans to be 
married in April before he was 
shipped overseas, and Bev was going 
to follow him out to Washington. In 
the meantime, Howard’s orders were 
cancelled. � e Army had found that 
Howard was a good typist and made 
him a clerk typist for a lieutenant at 
Fort Leonard Wood in Missouri.
 � at was a real blessing for them. 
� ey could be together and would be 
close enough to come home on three-
day weekend passes. Christmastime, while on their way 
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61 YEARS
Les and Loraine Cramer went to 

grade school together. Loraine 
is a year older than Les, and after 
grade school was sent up to the 
Chicago area to attend Concordia 
High School, a boarding school. 
After graduating, Loraine returned to 
Centralia to attend junior college and 
that’s when they became reacquainted. 
� ey went to a play for their � rst date 
on April 16, 1950. 
 After Les graduated high school, 
he went to Missouri for school and 
Loraine returned to Chicago for her 
third year of college. At that time, just 
three years of college was required to 
teach, and she was hired at a Christian 
school in Palatine. Meanwhile, a long 
distance relationship was developing. 
She would write a letter to Les every 
day, and she still has the letters.
 Les transferred to Southern Illinois 
University (SIU) – Carbondale in 
the ROTC program. He had a draft 
exemption, but soon realized he didn’t 
want to make a career of the Army. 
He enlisted in 1953, and after basic 
training in Arkansas, went to Virginia 
for military drafting school. 
 Les and Loraine were married on 
August 15, 1954, a hot and humid day. 
She still enjoys talking about her three 
attendants, the reception and their 
honeymoon at various locations in the 
Ozarks. Afterwards, he returned to 
camp, and she continued teaching.
 Loraine was teaching in Centralia 
when she found out she was pregnant 
with their � rst child. She � nished 
her contract, their � rst son Bryce was 
born, and when he was two months 
old, she moved down to Lawton, 
Okla., where Les was stationed. 
When his commitment to the Army 
was completed, Loraine received an 
o� er to teach at a Lutheran school 
in Murphysboro, so they returned to 
southern Illinois.
 Les returned to SIU to pursue 
a degree in design technology and 
worked in the SIU print shop earning 
$2 an hour. Financially, they had 
rough times when � rst married, but 
say they were never to the point of not 

 Les was superintendent of the 
SIU print shop for seven years and 
eventually accepted a friend’s o� er to 
move over to producing publications 
for the university. He retired from SIU 
in 1990. Loraine taught in private and 
public schools for almost 25 years. 
 Life hasn’t always been easy, but they 
have been able to get through it all 
with the help of their strong faith and 
daily devotions. “We were brought up 
in a church where marriage is a sacred 
pledge you make,” says Les. “� at’s 
been the theme throughout our lives – 
it all comes down to faith. It has always 
carried us through.”
 A common thread of faith, trust and 
love runs through all of these stories. 
Whether married 40 years, or just 
contemplating marriage, these are lessons 
from which we can all learn.

considering themselves fortunate. “We 
always knew where our next meal was 
coming from,” says Loraine. 
 � e couple built their home, where 
they still live today, from the ground 
up. � ey cleared the wooded land, 
cutting down trees with a two-man 
hand saw and homesteaded the 
property themselves. � ey built the 
basement � rst and moved into it in 
1961 when Bryce was � ve and his 
brother, Bryan, was a baby. A neighbor 
later helped them build the upper level. 
 Over the years, Les received three 
job o� ers in large cities, but they 
stayed where they were. “All of our 
decisions have been based on what 
was the best for our family, our 
relationship with our friends, and our 
church. We debated and decided we 
weren’t moving,” he says. 

They always kiss each 
other good night
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Caring for your home’s electrical
system as it ages

By having regular 
electrical system 
inspections, repairs, 
and updates, 
homeowners can help 
ensure the electrical 
safety of their homes.

 To help prevent injury and illness 
there are things we know we have to 
do to care for ourselves—especially as 
we get older. Our homes also have to 
be maintained to stay in good shape, 
and an important part of that main-
tenance includes a home’s electrical 
system.
 According to the National Fire 
Protection Association (NFPA), in 
2011 an estimated 47,700 home � res 
occurred as a result of electrical failure 
or malfunction.   ese � res resulted in 
418 civilian deaths and $1.4 billion in 
direct property damage.
   e National Association of State 
Fire Marshals reports that older 
homes are more than three times 
likely to have an electrical � re than 

newer homes. An electrical system’s 
insulation can eventually wear out 
from a variety of factors including 
age, animal gnawing and overloaded 
circuits. 
 Older homes were not designed 
for today’s electronics and appliances. 
According to the U.S. Department 
of Energy, with increasing energy 
consumption the electrical demands 
on older homes can have an impact 
on the household wiring. If you have 

Safety&Health

Molly Hall is Director of Safe 
Electricity. E-mail molly-
hall@SafeElectricity.org. 
Safe Electricity is a public 
awareness program of the 
Energy Education Council. 
www.EnergyEdCouncil.org

an older home, you may � nd that you 
need an upgraded electric service. 
   e National Electric Code 
(NEC), published by the NFPA, 
provides minimum safety standards 
for elec trical wiring installation in the 
U.S. and is published every three years 
based on the latest safety research. 
  e NEC’s minimum standard for 
 residential electric service is 100 amps.  
 “Be aware of the signs of electrical 
wiring problems, which include dim 
or � ickering lights as well as a  burning 
smell, smoke, shocks, or dis coloration 
when using an electrical outlet or 
switch. Also look out for frayed wires, 
breakers that trip or blow, and signs 
of potential rodent damage that may 
a� ect insulation,” explains Mike 
Ashenfelter, Safe Electricity Advisory 
Board member. “If you suspect a 
problem, shut the outlet or switch o�  
at the circuit breaker, and contact an 
electrician to make repairs.”
 To check on the status of your 
home’s electrical system, contact a 
quali� ed electrician to perform an 
electrical inspection of your home.   e 
U.S. Consumer Product and Safety 
Commission (CPSC) suggests the 
following timeframes for inspections:
• If the last electrical inspection of 

your home was 40 or more years 
ago—an inspection is overdue.

• If the last inspection was 10 to 
40 years ago—an inspection is 
 recommended, especially if your 
electrical demands have increased 
signi� cantly or you have noticed any 
of the warning signs of an electrical 
problem.

• If the last inspection was less than 
10 years ago—an inspection should 
not be needed unless you have 
noticed any of the warning signs of 
an electrical problem or any tem-
porary wiring has been added. 

   e CPSC further suggests that 
if you are not sure when the last 
time your home had an electrical 
 inspection, you might be able to � nd 
a label or tag with that information 
on your electrical panel door or cover. 
If there is no label or tag, then use 
the age of the house as a guide to the 
probable need for an inspection. 
 By having regular electrical system 
inspections, repairs, and updates, 
homeowners can help ensure the 
electrical safety of their homes. An 
electrical inspection can identify elec-
trical issues that need repaired before 
a serious incident occurs.
 To learn more about home elec-
trical safety, visit SafeElectricity.org. �
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I once was extremely frustrated by not getting good sleep. Like you, I 
would toss and turn all night and wake up still feeling sore and tired. I 
knew there was a problem but couldn’t fi gure out what the root cause 

was. So over the years I tested every sleep product and pillow on the 
market hoping to fi nd some relief. In the end though, all my problems 
persisted. Eventually I came to believe my problems would be resolved if I 
had a pillow that kept my neck supported and aligned throughout the night. 
I shared my idea with people and got really excited as I learned many were 
experiencing the same sleep-related issues as I was. At that point with 
a goal of helping millions of people, I set out to create the revolutionary 
pillow I had been dreaming of.
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Creating the World’s Most Comfortable Pillow
In my discussions with people I found that most said, “I would like a pillow that 
doesn’t go fl at during the night,” “I want a pillow that stays cool,” and “I would 
like a pillow that I can adjust no matter my sleeping position.” With their 
direction in mind I invented the MyPillow, made of raw materials purchased in 
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New Illinois statutes address invasive species

Technically, you aren’t 
supposed to buy and 
plant these species in 
Illinois without a permit 
from IDNR.

Yard&Garden

 I was going to start o�  saying ‘there 
are plants no one in their right mind 
would plant, such as dandelions, but 
then realized many people are planting 
them as a food crop and a nectar plant 
for bees.
 It all came about because there are 
technically two groups of plants, per 
Illinois statutes, you are not supposed 
to plant.   ese are the Noxious Weeds 
and the Exotic Weeds. And this past 
year, the state added several more 
plants to the Exotic list.
   e Noxious Weeds Act has been 
around the longest and includes plants 
that cause human or livestock health 
problems as well agronomic plants. 
  ere are only eight plants listed in the 
Noxious Weed Act -the common and 
giant ragweed, marijuana, musk thistle, 
Canada thistle, perennial sowthistle, 
Johnsongrass and sorghum-almum. 
  e latter two seem to be more of a 
 problem in southern Illinois.
 Technically, you are supposed to 
eradicate these weeds on your property, 
or property you manage.   ere are 
two exceptions: the ragweeds. In rural 
areas, you aren’t required to control it, 

 however in incorporated cities,  villages 
and towns, it must be eradicated. 
Achoo!
 No one plants seven of these on 
purpose because they just are annoying 
weeds. It’s easy to � gure out which one 
is planted, though not legally without a 
permit.

   e Illinois Exotic Weed Act 
includes plants that people do 
plant. It’s managed by the Illinois 
Department of Natural Resources 
(IDNR), and includes non-native 
(a key phrase) plants that have the  
 ability to naturalize, choking out native 
plants and/or threatening native wild-
life including � sh. In other words, these 
are “invasive” plants.
 Technically, you aren’t  supposed to 
buy and plant these species in Illinois 
without a permit from IDNR.   ere 
are exceptions such as making preserves 
from the fruit of some of the species.  
   ree biennials on this list include 
teasel, poison hemlock, and giant hog-
weed.   ese three were added this past 
year.
 Also on the list are six of the 
exotic buckthorns (Rhamnus) which 
were planted years ago as a source 
of winter bird berries. In fact, so 
were the Autumn and Russian olives 
(Elaeganus), four of the bush honey-
suckles (Lonicera), and multi� ora rose 
(Rosa). Vining or Japanese honeysuckle 
also provide some food for wildlife, but 
is more of a groundcover vine as is the 
Chinese bittersweet.
 Japanese, giant and Bohemian 
knotweed are included.   ese are still 
popular garden plants as they have 
a bamboo-like appearance and grow 
relatively fast. From experience, I can 
tell you they require perseverance to 
control. You have to dig up the plant 
for about three years in a row,  including 
the runners that may go � fteen feet 
before shooting up another plant.
 Kudzu goes without saying. Simply 
drive through Georgia, Alabama and 
other southern states.
   e lesser celandine and purple 
loosestrife (Lythrum) are two  common 
perennials.   e lesser celandine is a 
lowland forest invader, while purple 
loosestrife loves the � oodplains and 
wet ditches. 
   e tamarisk or salt cedar (Tamarix) 

was added also. It de� nitely can be 
weedy, but most folks will probably 
look at it and say “Eh, kind of wimpy 
and wispy in the landscape.”  
 Most of these plants are easy to 
identify, though even I have problems 
separating Chinese bittersweet from 
our native bittersweet. 
   ese plants were sold for years, 
but the Exotic Weed Act says they 
should not now be sold, propagated or 
planted in the state. However, if you 
already have them, you aren’t required 
to  eradicate them, as you would if they 
were declared Noxious Weeds.
   e Exotic Weed Act does not 
 separate the supposedly sterile  cultivars 
from the true species listed. So, even 
though someone might say, “this 
threadleaf buckthorn or purple loose-
strife is sterile and wont’ spread,” it may 
not be true.   e thread-leaf buckthorns 
are de� nitely a no-no. It’s harder with 
all the crossing and breeding of the 
loosestrifes.  
 But you might be wise to avoid any 
of these plants in whatever form, except 
for the true native types.  
 It should be pointed out that the 
Illinois Exotic Weed Act only pertains 
to Illinois. You can cross borders and 
� nd out-of-state nurseries selling these 
plants legally. (Okay, you can � nd 
Illinois nurseries selling these plant 
illegally.) But legally, you should NOT 
bring them over the state line to plant 
them.
 For more information, check 
out the Exotic Weed Act at http://
www.ilga.gov/legislation/ilcs/ilcs3.
asp?ActID=1735�

David Robson is Extension 
Specialist, Pesticide Safety 
for the University of Illinois. 
drobson@illinois.edu
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800-447-7436 to learn more!

Buy Now and Save 
During Building Value Days 

©2016 Morton Buildings, Inc. A listing of GC licenses available at mortonbuildings.com/licenses. Certain restrictions apply. The statements and opinions about 
products expressed here are those of a specific customer and should not be construed to represent all buildings, materials or products sold by Morton Buildings. Ref Code 607
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Spray Foam Insulation
Cellulose Insulation and Injection Foam

877-362-6552
Watch Videos and View Pictures at

www.BidMyInsulation.com

 

30 x 50 x 10 Galvalume

 

$8,800.00
 

Price includes material, delivery,
construction, factory trusses, screws.

 
 

Price is subject to change without notice.
 

Open M – F • 8 to 5

(866) 456.0959
 

Call 

Toll Free

    
 MID-AMERICA
 Pole Barn Co.

 

Other
Sizes Available

Go to our 
website for 
past issues 
of Illinois 

Country Living

www.icl.coop
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 Chocolate!
T   houghts of red roses, cards � lled with undying love, 

sparkling wine and large heart-shaped boxes full of 
chocolates – it must be time for Valentine’s Day! According 
to � e Nielsen Company, more than 58 million pounds of 
chocolate candy will be sold during Valentine’s week. � at’s 
a lot of chocolate! 
 It only made sense for Finest Cooking to feature 
chocolate in February. We won’t debate whether white 
chocolate truly is chocolate, we just know it’s delicious. 
Here at Illinois Country Living, we enjoyed sampling these 
sweet treats. � ere is something for everyone and we hope 
you enjoy them as much as we did.

Frozen Hot Chocolate 
1 c. milk
1 c. chocolate milk
4 individual packets of hot 

chocolate mix

1 t. vanilla
1 T. chocolate sauce
Whipped cream
3 c. ice

Combine milks, hot cocoa packets, vanilla and chocolate sauce in a 
blender and pulse to blend. Add ice and blend until smooth. Pour 
into glasses or canning jars and top with whipped cream. 

Flourless Chocolate 
Cookies 
1 1/2 c. semi-sweet chocolate 

chips
3 lg. egg whites, room temp.
2 c. powdered sugar
1/2 c. unsweetened cocoa powder
1 T. cornstarch
1/4 t. salt

Preheat oven to 400 degrees. 
Spray 2 baking sheets with 
nonstick spray or line with 
parchment paper. Melt 1 cup 
chocolate chips in microwave 
for 2 minutes, stirring every 
minute. Cool slightly. Using 
a mixer, beat egg whites until 
soft peaks form. Gradually add 
1 cup sugar. Continue beating 
until mixture looks like marsh-
mallow cream. In a separate 
bowl, whisk together cocoa, 
sugar, cornstarch and salt. On 
low speed, beat dry ingredients 
into egg white mixture. Stir in 
melted chocolate and 1/2 cup 
chocolate chips. Dough will be 
very sti� . Roll into 1 tablespoon 
balls. You can roll them in 
additional powdered sugar if 
desired. Place on cookie sheets 
about 2 inches apart. Bake until 
pu� ed and tops are cracked, 
about 8-10 minutes, but don’t 
overbake. Cool on sheets for 10 
minutes, then transfer to a rack 
to cool. Makes 2-3 dozen. 

Stu� ed Chocolate 
Chip Skillet Cookie
1/2 c. unsalted butter, softened
1/2 c. light brown sugar
1/3 c. white sugar
2 t. vanilla
1 egg
1 c. � our
1/2 t. baking soda
1/3 t. salt
1/2 c. semi-sweet chocolate chips
1/3 c. Nutella

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 
Line a 9-inch cast iron skillet 
with parchment paper and set 
aside. In a large bowl, combine 
the butter, sugar and vanilla and 
whisk until light and creamy. 
Add egg and whisk until 
combined. Add � our, baking 
soda and salt and mix just until 
combined. Fold in half of the 
chocolate chips and spoon half 
of the batter into the skillet. 
Melt the Nutella in the mi-
crowave for 30 seconds until it 
becomes thinner and pour over 
cookie dough. Spread within 
1-inch of edges. Top with 
the remaining cookie batter, 
spreading to cover the Nutella 
layer. Sprinkle with remaining 
chocolate chips. Bake for 25-30 
minutes for a soft cookie or 
cover with foil and bake for 10 
more minutes for a more set 
cookie. Cool about 10 minutes, 
cut into wedges and serve. 
Great with vanilla ice cream.
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Recipes prepared, tasted and photographed 
by Valerie Cheatham. For more recipes and 
photos go to www.icl.coop. Questions? Email 
finestcooking@aiec.coop.

Visit www.icl.coop to see more Illinois 
Country Living recipes.

Calling all cookbooks!
Is your church or com mu ni ty or ga ni za tion sell ing its own unique 
cook book 	 lled with fa vor ite rec i pes of cooks in your area? If 
so, send your cook book to Valerie Cheatham, Il li nois Coun try 
Liv ing, P.O. Box 3787, Spring 	 eld, IL 62708. Please in clude the 
price of your cook book plus post age costs and the name, ad dress 
and tele phone num bers (both day and evening) of the co op er a tive 
mem ber we should con tact for more in for ma tion.

 Mocha Balls
4 egg yolks
1 1/2 c. sifted powdered sugar
1 – 12 oz. pkg. semi-sweet 

chocolate chips
1 c. butter, softened
2 rounded teaspoons instant co� ee
4 T. brandy
2 t. vanilla
1 c. 	 nely chopped pecans

Melt chocolate over hot water and let 
cool. Beat yolks; add sugar gradually 
until smooth. Beat in butter, a little 
at a time. Dissolve co� ee in brandy; 
add vanilla. Combine brandy mixture 
with egg and butter mixture. Add 
chocolate and mix thoroughly. Chill 
well. Shape into balls and roll in 
	 nely chopped pecans. Chill or freeze. 
Makes 5 dozen large balls. 

 White Hot Chocolate 
4 c. milk, half and half, heavy cream 

OR a mixture
1 t. vanilla
8 oz. white chocolate, chopped in small 

pieces
Whipped cream

In a small saucepan, stir together 
milk, vanilla and white chocolate over 
medium-low heat until it comes to a 
simmer. Do NOT let it boil. Pour into 
mugs, top with whipped cream and 
serve immediately. 

Fruit and Nut Bark 
1/2 c. whole shelled salted 

pistachios or favorite nut
16 oz. white chocolate, 	 nely 

chopped (not almond bark)

1/4 c. dried cranberries or 
cherries

1/4 c. diced dried apricots

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Put nuts on a sheet pan in one layer 
and bake for 8 minutes. Cool. Melt white chocolate in a glass 
bowl in microwave for 30 seconds. Stir and return to microwave 
for 30-second intervals until chocolate is just melted. Spread the 
melted chocolate on parchment paper in a rectangle. Sprinkle 
with the nuts and fruit and lightly press them so they set in the 
chocolate. Set aside to cool until 	 rm or put in refrigerator. Cut 
or break the bark into pieces and serve at room temperature.
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same, the only thing that’s  di� erent 
is the wind has picked up. What has 
 happened?   e home’s air leakage 
rate has increased 20 times while you 
were drinking your co� ee!   is is why 
 having control over your air in� l-
tration rate is so important.
 In closing, whether you choose 
to let Mother Nature ventilate your 
drafty home or put e� ort into air 
 sealing your home and ventilate 
mechanically, the bottom line is that 
safety and indoor air quality should be 
your � rst priorities!

“You cannot improve
what you cannot measure” �

 No, a home cannot be too tight. 
However, a tightly constructed home 
without a planned and measured 
 ventilation strategy is a recipe for 
 disaster! I have seen this many times. 
  e tighter the home, the more 
important the mechanical ventilation. 
It’s common sense. People get into 
trouble when they ignore the “V” in 
HVAC. Having a tightly constructed 
home with proper ventilation allows 
you to maintain good indoor air 
quality, lower utility bills, increased 
comfort, and moisture control. With 
ventilation, you need enough to get 
the job done and nothing more.
 When I mention ventilation, 
I am not talking about an expensive 
nuclear powered exhaust system. 
At a  minimum, your home should 
have local exhaust (fans normally 
placed above the source of moisture 
or  pollutant) in your home. Each 
bathroom should have a minimum of 
a 50 cfm fan, and a 100 cfm exhaust 
fan in the kitchen. After the fans have 
been installed, MEASURE the air 
� owing through them to make sure 
you are getting the performance you 
paid for! See,  common sense! 
 IMPORTANT! – Before I go 
any further, I want to mention that 
if you are planning on air sealing or 
 weatherizing your home, and you 
have a natural draft furnace and/or 
water heater, make sure these  heating 
 appliances do not back draft and spill 
carbon monoxide into the home. 
Homes with natural draft heating 
equipment can only be air sealed 
so far before it becomes potentially 
unsafe. Have a combustion safety test 
done on your home by a home perfor-
mance professional if you think you 
may be at risk. If you have a power-
vented furnace and water heater, 
geothermal or are all electric, back 
drafting is not a problem. 
 Let’s imagine that someone burned 
a bag of popcorn in the microwave. 
Smoke has � lled the kitchen and 

dining room and the house 
smells horrible. What would 
you do? Would you crack 
the kitchen window and 
go back to watching TV? 
Heck no! You would open 
every  window and door in 
the house to get the smoke 
out. You would not leave the 
 windows and doors open 
all night would you? With 
 ventilation, we need enough 
to get the job done and 
 nothing more. Leaky homes 
have too much ventilation. 
 According to ASHRAE 
(American Society of 
Heating, Refrigerating, and 
Air-Conditioning Engineers), 
if a home has a leakage rate 
greater than .35 ACHnat 
or 7 ACH50 then ventila-
tion is not necessary.   ere is 
enough leakage in the home’s 
building shell to  prevent a buildup of 
moisture and toxins inside the home 
to unsafe levels and  provide acceptable 
indoor air  quality. If a home has less 
than that, then mechanical ventilation 
becomes a necessity.
 A blower door is used to measure 
the leakage rate of a home. We look 
at air leakage two ways: 1. Natural Air 
Changes per Hour (ACHnat) - this 
is the amount of air leakage with a 
4 mph wind outside. 2. Air Changes 
per Hour @ 50 Pascals (ACH50) 
- this is with the blower door depres-
surizing the home to 50 Pascals to 
simulate a 20 mph wind outside. 
 Let me put this into perspective. 
Just before sunrise on a cold winter 
 morning, there is very little wind 
 outside.   e house is comfortable and 
the  furnace occasionally cycles on and 
o�  as you enjoy your morning co� ee. 
  e sun rises and the wind picks up to 
20 mph. You feel drafts on your feet 
and you notice the furnace cycling 
more often and running longer. 
  e temperature outside is still the 

Have questions? 
Brian Kumer can 
be contacted at 
brian_kumer@yahoo.com.

Can my home be too tight?

EnergySolutions

A blower door set up in the exterior door of a home.
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Greene Gables Inn offers elegant 
wedding ceremonies and receptions 
outside around the gazebo in the garden 
areas and the open-air covered pavilion.  
Wedding package available.
Greene Gables Inn, 503 N. Main St., White Hall, IL 62092
(217) 374-6000   www.greenegablesinn.com

SAVE $50 on every TUXEDO or SUIT
FREE GROOM’S TUXEDO or SUIT
FREE WEDDING INVITATIONS
LATEST COLORS and
 DESIGNERS to Style Your Day
LARGEST SELECTION and
 GUARANTEED Best �ice
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Seno or visit us at SenoFormalWear.com

Food, Fun & Relaxation
The Great Boars of Fire: Cater a party of ten guests or thousands. No party too small, no event too 
big. We  pride ourselves in being fully mobile. 
The Great Boars of Fire Lodge: Ideal for any special occasion. This beautiful banquet facility is 
nestled in the Shawnee National Forest of Southern Illinois. 
The Blue Boar: Offering a full menu, including Cajun style dishes, award-winning pulled pork  BBQ, 
steaks, seafood, and much more. Our full service bar is great for any occasion.
The Boars’ Nest Bed & Breakfast: Open year-round, each of our 5 cabins includes one queen size bed, 
full kitchenette & private bath. The Honeymoon Suite has the same amenities, private deck & jacuzzi tub.

Food, Fun 
        & Relaxation

www.greatboarso�re.com
618.833.5858

www.theblueboarrestaurant.com
618.833.7788

www.boarsnestb&b.com
618.833.6100

1.800.440.4489 • 920 Kratzinger Hollow Road, Cobden, IL

The Great Boars of Fire:
big. We  pride ourselves in being fully mobile. 

The Boars’ Nest Bed & Breakfast:
full kitchenette & private bath. The Honeymoon Suite has the same amenities, private deck & jacuzzi tub.

The Great Boars of Fire Lodge:
nestled in the Shawnee National Forest of Southern Illinois. 
The Great Boars of Fire Lodge:
nestled in the Shawnee National Forest of Southern Illinois. 
The Great Boars of Fire Lodge:

The Blue Boar:
steaks, seafood, and much more. Our full service bar is great for any occasion.

big. We  pride ourselves in being fully mobile. 
The Great Boars of Fire Lodge:

steaks, seafood, and much more. Our full service bar is great for any occasion.
The Boars’ Nest Bed & Breakfast:

www.greatboarsoffice.com
618.833.5858

www.theblueboarrestaurant.com
618.833.7788

www.boarsnestbb.com
18.833.6100

618-374-2821
www.greentreeinnelsah.com

Perfect venue for small, quaint weddings.
Located near the historic Methodist 

Church and Farley’s Music Hall — Great 
for receptions, showers and weddings.

Homemade  afternoon snacks and
home cooked  breakfast each morning.

15 Mill Street, Elsah, IL 62028

618-374-2821
www.greentreeinnelsah.com

Wedding Give-A-Way
Enter today at www.icl.coop/giveaway

for a chance to win a 14kt, 18" long pearl 
necklace ($245.00 value) provided by:

Spencer & Snell Jewelers
826 Derby St. Pekin, IL 61554

www.spencerandsnelljewelers.com

Give-A-Way is open to all engaged couples, age 18 and up, that live in Illinois and must reside 
with or have a parent that is a cooperative member. Deadline to enter is 2/29/16. Only one 

entry is allowed per couple. Winner will be 
announced by March 7, 2016. For 
other terms and conditions, 
please visit www.icl.coop/
faq. For questions, please 
contact Brandy Riley 
at 217.241.7953 or 
Briley@aiec.coop.
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It’s no secret wedding cake tradi-
tions have changed over time. In 

the 1950s, wedding cakes typically 
had three to four stacked tiers con-
nected by columns or pillars for extra 
height. During thast era, cakes were 
often displayed under a � oral decorative 
arch. Forget the thought of using the 
smooth, polished appearance of fondant. 
Instead, mountainous piles of intricate 
piping along each tier inspired the   n-
ishing touches. Unlike the past, wedding 
cakes today are even more creative, deli-
cious and downright artistic. A wedding 
cake is the ultimate vehicle of a couple’s 
self-expression. For guests, it is one of 
their favorite parts of the reception. 
 Choosing a wedding cake should 
be simple. But with so many choices out 
there, should you go with a multi-tiered 

cake, a textured cake or perhaps a naked 
cake? When trying to keep up with the 
latest wedding cake trends, bakeries 
determine how to incorporate the couple’s 
interests and lifestyle into the form of one 
cake. Manito, Illinois cake designer and 
owner of Corrs Custom Cakes, Kevin 
Corr, says the trends are quite di� erent 
compared to previous decades. According 
to Corr, cakes today are less detailed with 
simple, smooth-textured frosting with 
a few � owers on top. Most tiered cakes 
are stacked directly on top of each other. 
Another trend making a comeback is 
placing ribbons around the base of each 
layer. Common styles purchased at this 
small-town bakery include rustic or coun-
try inspired cake designs. 
 Of course, you will always have a 
bride that wants the traditional vintage 

cake. Or a baker may receive a request 
for an elaborate cake design. In 2010, 
Corr made his most elaborate cake 
design, which started with an all-white 
cake. � e bottom two tiers were cov-
ered with hundreds of tiny gum paste 
lilies, while the top tier was decorated 
with a smooth   nish with lilies cas-
cading down the side of the top tier. 
Topping it o�  was a ceramic dancing 
bride and groom. Six small, pure white 
cakes surrounded the bottom tier with 
two white lilies on top of each. 
 When a couple chooses an 
unusual style verses a traditional one 
for their big day, it shows their true 
interest or passion for the theme. For 
example, Corr received a request for 
a three-tiered hunting inspired cake 
design. � e cake featured a ri� e-

Sweet Wedding Cake Trends
2016 

Sweet Wedding Cake Trends
By Brandy Riley
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wielding bride displayed on top dragging 
the groom next to a deer stand. Between 
each layer forestry motif was displayed 
with fondant animals. � is type of wed-
ding cake request re� ects humor, person-
ality and customization tailored to the 
interests of the couple. When ordered, 
groom’s cakes are still displayed next 
to the wedding cake as a tribute to the 
groom’s interests. Hunting, sports, trucks 
and tractors are popular design options.
 If the couple likes cake, but the 
standard tiered cake with lots of frost-
ing isn’t their preference, they have 
options. Corr explains that some brides 
order a two-tiered wedding cake and 
sheet cakes to serve their guests. Or, they 
may forgo a main cake and serve several 
smaller cakes in various � avors at the 
reception tables. Whatever their personal 
preference, bakers today can create a 
wide range of cakes customized speci  -
cally for the bride and groom. As a baker 
for over 30 years, Corr has created all 
styles of wedding cakes. “Brides no long 
� ip through books to determine the type 
of cake they want,” he says. “Now, they 
go online and bring in photos from 
Pinterest, or on their smartphone, to 
describe the type of cake they want for 
their reception.” � e actual design of the 
cake will be taken from the photos to 
re� ect their personal and unique tastes.  
 Decades ago, large-tiered cakes 
re� ected social status. Today, tiers can 
be of the same or di� erent heights with 
the same or alternating designs. Some 
couples may request the design to incor-
porate � owers – fresh, silk, or made of 
fondant or frosting, while others may 
choose dots or scrollwork. Gone is the 
idea of all-white cakes. According to 
Corr, today’s couples will bring in color 
swatches or � owers to coordinate with 
bridesmaid’s dresses. Although once 
popular, over-embellished frosted cakes 
appear to be on their way out, as is the 
use of fondant. Couples like the visual 
appeal of fondant because of the smooth 
clean and porcelain   nish, but they seem 
to favor the taste of buttercream more. 
But beware of selecting buttercream 
frosting during summer weddings. It 
may not hold up during extreme heat. 
Although the traditional chocolate and 
white � avors are still selected, it seems 
brides and grooms are opting for creative 

wedding cake � avors that break from 
tradition. A popular � avor is red vel-
vet with cream cheese frosting and by 
using a wedding cake specialty baker; 
the � avor options are almost unlimited.  
 As for the top of the cake, couples 
no longer stick to the traditional bride-
and-groom cake toppers, nor do they 
incorporate ceramic decorations like 
bells and rings.  Popular cake topper 
trends include fresh � owers, sculptures 
and monograms. Monogrammed 
initials in silver or tin make for styl-
ish cake toppers. For those that prefer 
traditional bride-and-groom toppers, 
they’ll be happy to know that tradi-
tional toppers have made a comeback 
and can be customized to resemble the 
appearance of the bride and groom. 
Many online companies o� er custom-
ized toppers that match the couple’s 
features, interest and style.

 And, even though couples under-
stand serving cake is a tradition, they 
may not be fond of the idea. But before 
eliminating cake altogether, it’s impor-
tant to remember the guests. Some 
will expect a wedding cake and will 
be sorely disappointed when a couple 
doesn’t serve it. But if cake isn’t a 
couple’s choice, tiered platters of cup-
cakes in varied � avors have become a 
big trend in recent years. � e choice is 
yours, and if cake is not for you, other 
alternatives exist. Dessert and candy 
bu� ets with a small-tiered cake provide 
another alternative to the traditional 
large-tiered option.  But, whatever you 
choose, make sure it is � avorful and 
presented well.  It should serve as a 
focal point at your reception because 
after all, the cake is the only menu item 
that has its own ceremony dedicated to 
a bride and groom.   
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Ed VanHoose is the
EVP/GM at Clay Electric 
Cooperative, Inc. in Flora

edv@ceci.coop

Dead hardware doesn’t always equal dead data

Powered Up

Reply Online

Have a question or comment? Visit 
www.icl.coop and click on Powered Up 
to respond. Your response might even 
be included in a future column.

� is past month I’ve seen a dra-
matic uptick in e-mails from all of 
you. Keep them coming! I will try to 
answer as many as possible.

Spoon River Electric Cooperative 
member Monte Crossman asks, “My 
oldest son’s external hard drive with a 
lot of his children’s pictures was dam-
aged (dropped). Now, his computer 
will not connect to the device (external 
hard drive is dead). He has made some 
inquiries about the recovery process, 
but was told it’s very costly. Do you 
have any suggestions?  

� anks for writing, Monte. Yes, it 
can be very costly to have someone try 
to recover data from a damaged hard 
drive. Depending upon what they have 
to do, the process can require some 
very specialized tools. However, it 
could also be something pretty simple.

Let me start by saying, what I’m 
going to tell you to do is dangerous to 
the health of the hard drive and the 
data it contains. If you follow these 
steps, and something goes wrong, you 
could make the drive permanently 
unrecoverable.

I read in your e-mail that your 
computer isn’t recognizing the drive. A 
common cause could be that the inter-
face between the external hard drive 
(the enclosure) and the hard drive 
itself, has been damaged. It doesn’t 
necessarily mean the hard drive that 
has the data stored on it is damaged. 
Most external hard drives are just a 
normal hard drive contained within 
one of the aforementioned enclosures. 
� at means you could turn your exter-
nal hard drive back into an internal 
hard drive.

First, you have to remove the case. 
� ere are many di� erent types, so 
without seeing it I’m going to have a 
di�  cult time telling you exactly how 
to get the case o�  that hard drive. But, 
more than likely, there are several tiny 
screws holding it on. Some of them 
may even be covered by little pieces 
of tape or a sticker. Examine the drive 
and see if you can � nd those screws. 

Remove them and you should be able 
to open the case. Alternatively, it could 
just simply be clipped together. You 
may have to work with it to � gure out 
how to open the case.

Once you have exposed the hard 
drive, you are in the danger zone. 
Do not take it out until you have 
grounded yourself. De� nitely don’t 
do it on carpet. � is drive has already 
been dropped, so take it easy on it.

Again, be careful! You’re going to 
have to open your computer case and 
plug this hard drive in.

� ere are several di� erent types of 
connections for internal hard drives to 
computers, but the two most common 
ones are IDE and SATA. � e di� er-
ence will be in the cable you need to 
connect them. You’re going to need to 
� gure out which one your hard drive 
takes and then obtain one in order 
to be able to plug this drive in. � at’s 
the part that can be a little di�  cult to 
explain without seeing it. Your com-
puter’s mainboard may have several 
di� erent places to plug the drive in, 
and I have no way to know where 
that is. Here’s a link to a site that 
shows a photo of the di� erence: www.
computer-hardware-explained.com/
sata-vs-ide.html.

I can’t stress enough, if you’re not 
comfortable opening your computer, 
then do NOT proceed. You could 
damage your computer and compound 
your problem.

Once you have the drive plugged 
into the appropriate port, you will 
also need to power it. Your internal 
power supply probably has at least 
one extra cable hanging there to 
provide power. You should be able to 
plug it in to the drive.

Now you can turn your computer 
back on and see if it recognizes the 
drive. If all is well, it will recognize it 
and you can then access the informa-
tion stored on it.

� is is a very simpli� ed version of 
what needs to happen, and only the 
� rst step in a long series of possible 
paths to recovering the data. I have 
made quite a few assumptions here, 
none of which may be true. Again, be 
careful if you decide to go this route.

Until next month, be safe out there!
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Market Place

Insulation. 4x8 sheets, foil-
backed foam. All factory seconds. 
www.nichols5.com.Contact Ken 
Nichols, 800-424-1256.

Wanted: Standing timber. this 
cash crop needs harvested like any 
other crop. Cash in while prices are 
good. Call 618-423-9285. 

ILLINOIS PROPERTIES NEEDED: Horse, 
Hobby or Mini Farms, Land, Country 
Estates, Log Cabins or Lake Homes. Our 
#1 Marketing Program specializes in rural 
Illinois. Buyers prefer our #1 country 
website, FarmAndLakeHouses.com. Get 
better exposure- largest MLS (35,790 
Chicago agents), 100’s of websites & 
equine, rec & outdoor magazine ads. 
Exclusive Real Estate Booth showcases 
listings to 40,000+ attendees at sport, 
horse & outdoors shows across Illinois! 
Since 1991, Farm and Lake Houses R.E.- full 
time broker Jerry Grodesky (217) 386-4220.

Medicare Supplement
Helping folks with Part-D RX Plans

Serving Seniors within 60 miles of Vienna, IL

Contact Tom Bowman:
618-658-5080 or 618-771-0279

$67
Bushel & Shipping
217-857-3377

- outproduces hybrid for
silage. Hi-feed 
value grain, leafy
& sweet stalks
for grazing.

Open pollinated seed cornOpen pollinated seed corn

ANDY BLANKENBAKER
CLIENT ADVISOR

LET ME HELP YOU FIND 
YOUR NEXT VEHICLE!

600 Century Dr.
Dubuque, Iowa

877 - 814 - 4554
WWW.DUBUQUEAUTOPLAZA.COM CALL TODAY

815 - 238 - 0063

Please contact Brandy Riley at 217-241-7953
to advertise on Marketplace

$3,650only

DIMENSION BUILDINGS
Best Buildings at the Best Price
For a Complete 30x50

Deluxe Pole Barn Package
CALL (618) 997-9568

www.dimensionbldgs.com
All Sizes Available        Marion, IL

HICKAM AND SONS LOGGING
We buy standing timber. 
All species, except pine. 
Southern Illinois Area. 

618-893-4223

ALL OF OUR LINES ARE CUSTOMER SERVICE LINES.

YOUR SOURCE OF POWER. AND INFORMATION.

Learn more about your locally owned and operated Touchstone Energy cooperative at 
TouchstoneEnergy.com. Our information’s every bit as dependable as our energy.

TOUCHSTONEENERGY.COM

Illinois Touchstone
Energy® Cooperatives
The power of human connections

www.aiec.coop



While every father is special, some are just extraordinary in their 
willingness to help their families and others. If your dad or 

another man in your community is deserving of this honor, nominate 
him. Tell us in 500 words about that special dad, what he does and why 
he deserves to win the title. 
 Just go to our website at www.icl.coop to fi ll out an entry and 
email your essay to vcheatham@aiec.coop. Be sure to include the 
information from the form below. Or, complete the following form and 
send it along with your essay .

Rules: The contest is open to any father served by an Illinois electric cooperative. No 
purchase is necessary. The winner will be selected by  committee, and featured in the 
June or July edition of Illinois Country Living magazine. 

All nomination letters submitted will be  published on Illinois Country Living’s Web site 
at www.icl.coop.

2014 recipient Ernie Sjuts

His Name

Address City State Zip

In which Illinois electric cooperative territory he resides

Organizations to which he belongs

Person nominating him

Relationship to the nominee

Your phone number with area code

Nominee’s phone number with area code (we would contact him only if he wins)

What will the Illinois 

Country Father of the Year win?
$100 gi�  certi� cate 
and other prizes

DEADLINE TO SUBMIT:
Entries must be emailed or postmarked by March 18, 2016

Valerie Cheatham, Illinois Country Living • P.O. Box 3787, Spring� eld, IL 62708-3787 • vcheatham@aiec.coop

2016
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Setting high expectations 
EPA o�  cial says Prairie State is the poster child for how 
coal plants should operate
 � anksgiving week marked my � rst 
anniversary as Chief Executive O�  cer 
of the Prairie State Energy Campus. 
My personal philosophy and the phi-
losophy I use to lead the Prairie State 
team is simple: I want the place where 
I live, work and worship to be better 
tomorrow than it is today. Success in 
my job is to provide the rural electric 
cooperatives and municipalities that 
own Prairie State with reliable, a� ord-
able energy in a manner that adds 
value to the communities we serve.
 Each day more than 600 people 
come to work at Prairie State. � ese 
people mine coal safely and produc-
tively, operate heavy equipment, oper-
ate and maintain the largest power 
plant built in the U.S. since 1982, and 
provide � nancial, information technol-
ogy, human resources and engineering 
support to assure a safe and e�  cient 
operation. Our workforce and leader-
ship team is made up of the brightest, 
most dedicated, and competent people 
I have worked with in my 36 years in 
the energy industry. We are focused 
on ensuring a safe work environment, 
pristine regulatory compliance, deci-
sions to protect your plant and coal 
mine for the long term, and keeping 
costs to an absolute minimum.
 Prairie State’s economic impact on 
the southern Illinois region is more 
than $785 million annually, based on 
a study performed by the University 
of Illinois. Our basic function is to 
extract one of southern Illinois’ most 
abundant natural resources, coal, 
convert it to energy, and provide that 
energy to our member-owners in a 
safe and environmentally respon-
sible manner. � e energy produced 
at Prairie State serves 2.5 million 
households across eight states, with 
60 percent of the energy produced 
being exported outside of Illinois. It 

helps provide fund-
ing for the salaries 
of our southern 
Illinois employees, 
contractors and 
businesses that sup-
port our operation, 
and the taxes that 
aid local schools and 
governments.
 I believe Prairie 
State is well-
positioned for a 
sustainable and secure future as one of 
the nation’s premier coal plants. � e 
campus was commissioned in 2012 
during the Obama administration, 
under some of the toughest environ-
mental and safety requirements ever 
made for a coal-� red power plant and 
coal mine, and I am proud to say that 
we are compliant with every one.
 Several months ago I met with Joe 
Go� man, Senior Council for Climate 
at the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA), in Washington, D.C. 
Mr. Go� man told me that he viewed 
Prairie State as the “poster child” for 
how U.S. coal plants can and should 
operate in the future. Our emission 
pro� le is among the best in the United 
States and we are the best of any coal 
plant in Illinois. Our carbon dioxide 
emission rate is more than eight per-
cent below the next best Illinois coal 
plant.
 In 2015, the Prairie State team set 
a number of records for the facility. 
During the summer generation period 
we had the highest availability, over 93 
percent, and lowest forced outage rate 
in our station’s history. � e mine pro-
duction is more than 30 percent better 
than any prior year. Our production 
expense is among the lowest for U.S. 
coal-� red power plants, and we are 
also on track to have the highest 

annual generation, highest coal pro-
duction, and lowest forced outage rate 
in the history of the facility. Most 
importantly, we are achieving all of 
this while maintaining our employ-
ees’ safety as well as strict regulatory 
compliance.
 Last year we also marked the ini-
tiation of our campus sustainability 
program, focused on recycling and 
bene� cially using all waste products. 
� us far, we have recycled or bene� -
cially used 17,000 tons of gypsum, 
8,400 gallons of oil, 168,000 pounds 
of single-stream recycling, and 986 
pounds of batteries. We have also 
begun to recycle � y ash for use in con-
crete for roads and building construc-
tion, and have reused over 176,000 
tons to date.
 Prairie State will continue to pro-
vide a� ordable, reliable energy, and job 
opportunities for the brightest minds 
in the decades to come.

Don Gaston is President/
CEO of Prairie State 
Generating Company, LLC
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Cutting carbon from coal plants
Co-ops working with University of Illinois to demonstrate 
clean coal technology

By Jim Dexter

 � e di�  culty the world’s nations 
displayed recently in Paris in making 
� rm commitments to cut greenhouse 
gas emissions underlined the fact that 
there will not be one solution to global 
warming. � ere will be as many as we 
can think of.
 At the December COP21 Summit 
in Paris, promises to reduce carbon 
dioxide releases from fossil fuels were 
not forthcoming from the world’s 
leaders. � ere was one reason. Clean, 
alternative, renewable energy is cur-
rently more expensive. � at is why 
20 of those rich nations agreed to use 
their research budgets to accelerate 
clean energy innovation through an 
agreement called Mission Innovation.
 In Illinois, the Prairie Research 
Institute (PRI) at the University 
of Illinois has joined with the U.S. 
Department of Energy (DOE) to 
scale up technology that might dra-
matically reduce carbon dioxide from 
coal plants, which are generating most 
of our a� ordable electricity. DOE 
selected a multi-national team led by 
the University of Illinois to retro� t the 
University’s Abbott Power Plant in 
order to capture carbon dioxide.
 � e multi-national partners on the 
U of I team (Linde Group, BASF, 
A�  liated Engineering, and Burns & 
McDonnell) will try to meet DOE’s 
goal of economically removing 90 
percent of all carbon from the � ue gas. 
� ey plan to also test the new technol-
ogy with natural gas combustion. 
 � e Prairie Research Institute (PRI) 
approached the Association of Illinois 
Electric Cooperatives (AIEC) in 2015 
to add support to its DOE carbon 
dioxide capture grant. “� e opportu-
nity to work with PRI on this cutting 
edge DOE grant opportunity came 
at the right time and right place,” says 

Touring the Abbott Power Plant are L-R: Mark Ryan, Executive Director, 
Prairie Research Institute; Barbara Wilson, U of I Interim Chancellor; Kevin 
O’Brien, Director, Illinois Sustainable Technology Center; Illinois Governor 
Bruce Rauner; and Jim Schultz, Director, Illinois Department of Commerce 
and Economic Opportunity.
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Stephen Davis, Manager of Regulatory 
Compliance with the AIEC.
 � e AIEC is working with CEOs 
Eric Hobbie from Menard Electric 
Cooperative and Jay Bartlett from 
Wabash Valley Power Association, 
Inc., as well as retired City Water 
Light and Power engineer Gregg 
Finigan, to add a high level of power 
generation expertise to the project. 
� ese experts are assisting PRI with 
the development of accurate sampling 
and monitoring procedures that PRI 
can use when monitoring the Abbott 
Power Plant.
 “Ensuring the correct sampling 
methodology is used, and the equip-
ment is selected and deployed properly 
during stack testing events, is a critical 
step toward ensuring that data gener-
ated during the PRI study will be valid 
and supportable,” Davis remarks.
 PRI anticipates applying for a Phase 
II Grant with DOE in late spring of 
this year. � e AIEC will continue to 
assist PRI as a partner in its e� orts to 
evaluate strategic options for the use 
of Illinois coal, ensuring that electric 
cooperatives continue to have a broad 
range of compliance options as envi-
ronmental regulations continue to 
evolve.
 Why Illinois? Researchers at the 
Prairie Research Institute at the U 
of I have a track record of success in 
developing e� ective approaches to 
removing sulfur and other impuri-
ties from combustion gasses. PRI was 
also the lead institution in the large 
carbon sequestration demonstration 
project near Decatur, which success-
fully pumped 1 million metric tons of 
CO2 underground into the Mt. Simon 
Sandstone.
 Illinois has a big stake in the 
research. A� ordable coal generation 
helps keep Illinois’ electricity rates 
below the national average. And 
Illinois is a major coal producer with 
the fourth largest reserves in the U.S.
 If aging coal plants are shuttered, 
and new ones are not constructed, the 
cost of energy will increase as will the 
cost of doing business in Illinois.

 � e Abbott Power Plant at the U of 
I is a good test site. It is 75 years old, 
but out� tted with a number of envi-
ronmental technologies that keep it at 
peak performance whether it is fueled 
with coal, natural gas or fuel oil. It 
produces the majority of energy used 
on the more than 4,500-acre campus. 
� e University’s Climate Action Plan 
commits to becoming carbon neu-
tral by 2050, so important choices lie 
ahead.
 DOE’s National Energy 
Technology Laboratory (NETL) has 
developed a roadmap for the deploy-
ment of second-generation carbon 
capture technologies at working power 
plants. � e carbon capture technol-
ogy developed by BASF/Linde for the 
U of I project is one of a half dozen 
methods to be tested.
 � e roadmap anticipates pre-com-
bustion and post-combustion carbon 
capture advancements through the 
development of new solvents, sorbents 
and membranes. CO2 capture from 
coal combustion � ue gas is the most 
expensive step in an integrated car-
bon capture and storage process. So 
the goal is to maximize CO2 capture 
without skyrocketing costs.

 “Most sustainability achievements, 
cutting waste and energy and water 
use for instance, are made locally,” says 
Kevin O’Brien, Director of the Illinois 
Sustainable Technology Center. “But 
greenhouse gas emissions are a global 
concern.” He added that in the U.S. 
today, 67 percent of electricity is gen-
erated by fossil fuels, 39 percent of that 
by coal. Around the world, the ability 
of developing economies to do without 
coal is unrealistic in the short term. 
So new technologies to help reduce 
CO2 emissions in both developed and 
underdeveloped countries are needed.
 � e project has recruited an advi-
sory board representing major power 
producers around the world. � at way, 
if the science is proven, the bene� ts 
can be disseminated quickly. Short of a 
revolutionary discovery, the economics 
of energy suggest that carbon capture 
is a bridge technology that simply 
must be advanced.

Jim Dexter is the Communications Coordinator for the 
Illinois Sustainable Technology Center, Prairie Research 
Institute, University of Illinois Champaign-Urbana. 
www.prairie.illinois.edu or www.istc.illinois.edu

Illinois Governor Bruce Rauner toured the Abbott Power Plant in November to 
learn about the carbon capture research underway at the University of Illinois. 
Foreground L-R: Barbara Wilson, U of I Interim Chancellor; Kevin O’Brien, 
Director, Illinois Sustainable Technology Center; and Governor Rauner.
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 FEBRUARY 20, 2016 @ 11:00 AM – 2:00 PM     

The Regency Bridal Show
WHERE:  � e Regency Conference Center
400 Regency Park, O’Fallon, IL 62269
COST: Free for brides/$5.00 for guests
CONTACT: Angie Morgan
PHONE: 618-624-9999, ext. 7500
EMAIL: regencycoordinator@gmail.com

Boutique Bridal Show featuring a unique bridal shopping and dining 
experience! Also included are cocktails, entertainment and tasting of the 
Regency Conference Center’s wedding menu. � is event also features a 
fashion show by Frews Bridal. 

FEBRUARY 28, 2016 @ 12:00 PM – 3:00 PM

The Regency Bridal Show
WHERE:
400 Regency Park, O’Fallon, IL 62269
COST:
CONTACT:
PHONE:
EMAIL:

Boutique Bridal Show featuring a unique bridal shopping and dining 
experience! Also included are cocktails, entertainment and tasting of the 
Regency Conference Center’s wedding menu. � is event also features a 
fashion show by Frews Bridal. 

FEBRUARY 28, 2016 @ 12:00 PM – 3:00 PM

Galena Bridal Fair
WHERE: Galena Convention Center, 900 Galena Square Dr., Galena, IL 61036
COST: $5
CONTACT: Galena Bridal Fair Committee
PHONE: 815-947-2878
EMAIL: galenabridalfair@hotmail.com

Bridal Event highlighting the best wedding vendors in the Galena/Jo Daviess 
area specializing in destination weddings. Sign up for free admission on our 
website. Come spend some time and talk one-on-one with business owners 
and take advantage of event specials.

             FEBRUARY 13, 2016 ALL-DAY

          Annual Chocolate Festival 
WHERE: 156 E Main St, Galesburg, IL 61401
COST: $8 in advance, $10 at the door
CONTACT: Galesburg Historical Society
PHONE: 309-299-4551
EMAIL: galesburghistoricalsociety@yahoo.com

It’s an all you care to eat bu� et of chocolate goodness. We run from 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. on Feb. 13 and 14, 2016. � ere will be chocolate art and a choco-
late fountain. Plus, we will have live music. It is a nice place to bring your 
sweetheart, or your family and enjoy some delicious chocolate.



You may not realize it, but your home is sitting on a free and renewable supply of energy. A WaterFurnace 
geothermal comfort system taps into the stored solar energy in your own backyard to provide savings of up 
to 70% on heating, cooling and hot water. That’s money in the bank and a smart investment in your family’s 
comfort. Contact your local WaterFurnace dealer today to learn how to tap into your buried treasure. 

WATERFURNACE UNITS QUALIFY FOR A 30% FEDERAL TAX CREDIT

waterfurnace.com
(800) GEO-SAVE

YOUR LOCAL WATERFURNACE DEALERS

WaterFurnace is a registered trademark of WaterFurnace International, Inc. ©2013 WaterFurnace International Inc.

Albers 
Toennies Service Co. 
(618) 248-5130

Bloomington 
Wm. Masters, Inc. 
(309) 662-8481

Brighton 
Den-Son Heating & 

Cooling 
(618) 372-8375

Canton 
GM Mechanical 
(309) 647-5700

Spoon River Mechanical 
Services 

(309) 647-5009

Carbondale 
GL Morris Heating & 

Cooling 
(618) 457-0190

Carterville 
RSP Heating and 

Cooling 
(618) 942-2424

Chester 
Schumer Bros 
(573) 547-6517

Decatur 
Design-Air Heating 

& A/C 
(217) 429-1105

Delevan 
Jeckel Plumbing & 

Heating 
(309) 244-8265

Edwardsville 
Cummings Heating and 

Cooling 
(618) 656-8953

Effingham 
Jansen’s Heating & Air 
(217) 347-5223

Fairbury 
Popejoy Plumbing, Htg 

& Electric 
(815) 692-4471

Flora 
Electro Electric, Inc. 
(618) 662-4520

Gifford 
Duden and Silver 
(217) 568-7954

Goodfield 
Hinrichsen 
(309) 965-2604

Hamilton 
Peters Heating & Air, Inc. 
(217) 847-2777

Harrisburg 
D&C Heating & Air 
(618) 997-6577

Lawrenceville 
Tracy Electric, Inc. 
(618) 943-2243

Litchfield 
Snells Plumbing 
(217) 965-3911

Macomb 
Arnold Brothers Heating 

& Cooling 
(309) 833-2852

Marion 
D & C Heating and 

Cooling 
(618) 997-6577

Parker Heating & 
Cooling 

(618) 998-0234

Mount Vernon 
Toennies Service Co. 
618-248-5130

Pana 
Jansen’s Heating and 

Cooling 
217-235-5223

Paxton 
Houston Plumbing & 

Heating 
(217) 379-2329

Petersburg 
Collins Plumbing & 

Heating 
(217) 793-8031

Pinckneyville 
Parker Heating & 

Cooling 
(618) 357-8951

Pittsfield 
Peters Heating & Air, Inc. 
(217) 285-1600

Quincy 
Peters Heating & Air, Inc. 
(217) 222-1368

RedBud 
Weis-DeRousse  Heating 

& Air, Inc. 
(618) 282-2224

Springfield 
Collins Plumbing 

& Heating 
(217) 793-8031

Stockton 
Joe Daviess 

Geothermal 
(815) 858-4895

Thomasboro 
Hoveln Heating

and Cooling, Inc.
(217) 643-2125

Tilton 
Blackies Automatic 

Engineering 
(217) 442-1440

Virden 
Snell Enterprises, Inc. 
(217) 965-3911

Winchester 
Little Heating & 

A/C, Inc. 
(217) 742-3332



N5493 Triple Crown Thornless 
Blackberry - Thornless stems with 
large, delicious, firm berries.

Shipping & Processing $_______
SUBTOTAL $_______

IL Residents add 6.25% Sales Tax $_______
TOTAL ENCLOSED OR CHARGED $_______

5.95

Please indicate the items to send below. 

HOW
MANY Item #

❒ Check or Money Order enclosed.
❒ Mastercard ❒ VISA

Credit Card # ____________________________________
Expiration Date __________________________________
Signature _______________________________________

1804 Hamilton Rd., DEPT. 911-9037 
Bloomington, Illinois 61704-9609

Name _____________________________________
Address ___________________________________
City _________________________State ________ 
Zip ____________Phone _____________________
Email _____________________________________

HONEYCREEK NURSERIES
         Division of Burgess Seed & Plant Co.

ITEM NAME COST

Award Winner!
1 FOR

$5.00

1 FOR
$5.00

10 FOR
$5.00

4 FOR
$5.00

N7766 Lemon Fluff - Blooms for 
weeks in summer!  Its 3-4” yellow 
globe flowers are a butterfly magnet.  
Grows 3’ tall. Plant 2′ apart.

N7302 Double Hollyhocks - Huge 
powder puffs bloom July to Septem-
ber. Grows 5-7′ tall. Our choice of 
color.

N7045 Red Maple - Majestic shade 
tree turns brilliant red in fall. Hardy 
and disease-resistant.

N7587 3-N-1 Butterfly Bush - 
Beautiful butterfly magnet with 3 
colors. Grows 4-8′ tall.

5 FOR
$5.00

2 FOR
$5.00

Majestic shade Majestic shade Majestic shade Majestic shade 

1 FOR
$5.00

1 FOR
$5.00

N7307 Jersey Knight Asparagus 
- Yields 3-4 times more than other va-
rieties!  A predominantly male variety 
with big, tasty spears.

FREE ($5 Value)

Thank You

for Your Order!

N6772 Victoria Rhubarb - Juicy 
stalks up to 2’ long with wonderful fla-
vor.  Plant 3’ apart.  #1 roots.

N3100 Red Twig Dogwood - Blood 
red branches! Loads of white flow-
ers in spring with red foliage in fall. 
Grows 6-9’ tall.

N3100 Red Twig Dogwood -N3100 Red Twig Dogwood -N3100 Red Twig Dogwood - Blood N3100 Red Twig Dogwood - Blood 

2 FOR
$5.00

3 FOR
$5.00

1 FOR
$5.00

5 FOR
$5.00

Choose any one of these 

$5 Specials 
for FREE

with a $10 minimum order.
Fill out the row next to “FREE” 
in the order form to claim your 

FREE $5 Special!
www.HoneycreekNurseries.com/QuickOrder.asp

Enter Dept. 911-9037
Cannot be combined 

with other offers
Limit 1 Free $5 Special 

per household.
Offer Expires 6/1/2016

N4083 Ozark Beauty Strawberry - 
Continuous crops of large, juicy ber-
ries all summer! Heavy producer.

N6857 Color Changing Tree Hy-
drangea - Breathtaking sight and 
huge blooms mid-summer to fall. 
Bloom colors change from white to 
pink to purple.

N6208 Blue Spruce - Northern grown 
spectacular tree. 3 year old seedlings sent.  

N7588 3-IN-1 Rose of Sharon - 
Huge blooms in 3 colors from July 
to September.
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$5.00SPECIALS$5.00 Free Gift!$5.00 Free Gift!$5.00 Free Gift!
Pick Your Own

$5.00 Free Gift!$5.00 Free Gift!$5.00 Free Gift!Which will you 
choose?
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